Strategy for NSAID administration to aspirin-intolerant asthmatics in combination with PGE2 analogue: a theoretical approach.
Aspirin-induced asthma (AIA) is a severe inflammatory disease, which affects aspirin-intolerant patients after ingestion of aspirin or other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). In this article, a mathematical model describing arachidonic acid metabolism and its interaction with NSAIDs, is used to study the strategy for safe managing of NSAIDs to AIA patients. Three different AIA patient populations are taken into consideration. First, the values of aspirin and ibuprofen limiting doses that might induce symptoms of AIA are calculated and compared to experimentally observed threshold doses to enlighten which AIA patient population is susceptible to aspirin and ibuprofen. Second, the methodology of NSAID administration is studied on AIA populations susceptible to aspirin and ibuprofen by using 1,000 mg dose of aspirin and 200 or 400 mg dose of ibuprofen followed by PGE(2) analogue dosing. Our model results show that successive doses of PGE(2) analogue applied at appropriate time after aspirin or ibuprofen ingestion would enable administration of both NSAIDs to AIA patients. PGE(2) analogue doses and the corresponding times of their applications are calculated. The model is also used to estimate the duration of symptoms of AIA for different aspirin and ibuprofen doses.